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Vermont State Council Officers

State Chaplain Fr. Timothy Naples

State Deputy Thomas Herbst Jr.

State Secretary Steve Shover

State Treasurer Jim Michael 
State Advocate       Nick Conti 

State Warden David Shepard

Immediate Past State Deputy Michael Patnode

Program Director Bill LaCroix

Membership Director Ed Nuttall

Faith Director Thomas Headley

Council Retention Director James Benson
Family Director John Santorello

Youth Director Elijah LaChance
Forms Chairman                             Dennis Smith

Brother Knights,

Five months are now behind us. We should be sitting 

at roughly 42% of our intake goal by now. We are only sitting 

at 21.5% of our intake for the year. I know there are Form 

100’s out there that have not made it to Supreme yet. Please, 

Worthy Financial Secretaries, let’s get them sent in so our 

newest members get the benefits they so richly deserve. We 

now have an uphill battle ahead of us my Brother Knights. We 

need to invite men to join Our Order. We need to conduct 

Admission Degrees, Formation Degrees and Knighthood 

Degrees. We need 14 new members per month for the 

remainder of the year so we can show Supreme that Vermont is  

proud of Our Catholic Faith and that we are not just sitting on the sidelines. Now, for a 

little more disappointing information. Only 8 active Councils out of 38 Councils have 

invited men to join this year. We have also had men join the Order via the Online 

Membership Program. We can do better I know we can, Are you with me? 

With the start of the new Liturgical Year upon us this weekend, why not start it 

off by inviting men to join us and Our Great Order. Just think of all the extra Charitable 

work we can accomplish this Advent Season with Our newest members this month. What 

we can accomplish in our local communities and Parishes can and will benefit us all for the 

better. Worthy Grand Knights, if you want or need help inviting men to join please let your 

District Deputy know. They are there to help and assist you as are the State Officers, we 

are here to help and assist you in any capacity we can. Let’s finish December stronger than 

ever.

Hopefully you have noticed that I have not used the word recruit this month. We 

need to step away from the word recruit and start using the word invite. We are not 

recruiting men to join us but instead we are inviting them to be a part of this wonderful 

Fraternal Group of like-minded men.



On Saturday December 7th, we will be holding our District Deputy Mid-Year Meeting. This is going to be a very 

informative meeting and yes, I will say, there are changes coming and coming soon. I think these changes will be 

good for all of us. It will take some adjustment from all of us, but we will persevere. With that being said, I ask the 

Council Leadership to attend their District Meetings so you can hear about the changes that are coming. 

Brothers, how are we coming with conducting Faith in Action Programs? How are we doing on compliance 

with the Safe Environment Training? I would like all Councils to be compliant by the end of January at the latest. 

The training is not hard. Please let your District Deputies know if you need any help with the training. We will get 

you the help you need.  

On behalf of my fellow State Offices, District Deputies, and our Brother Knights throughout the Order, I 

want to wish you, your families and loved ones a Very Merry Christmas.

Vivat Jesus!

Thomas Herbst, Jr.

Vermont State Deputy

District # November Intake Total Intake since July 1, 2019

District #1 0 1

District #2 0 0

District #3 0 1

District #4 0 1

District #5 1 1

District #6 3 16

District #7 0 0

District #8 1 2

District #9 0 1

Online 0 3

Totals 5 26



Regional Growth Director for the Northeast United States
Making a Difference in Your Community

My name is Eric Johnson and I am the Regional Growth Director for the Northeast United States. I am reaching out to 

all the councils in the Northeast Region to take a self-evaluation of themselves. 

Let’s get started!

Take stock of the great work your council does, the services it provides, the programs it runs, the prayers it prays. Your 

council can, should (and probably does) play a pivotal role in your community, and in the parishes you serve. 

Ultimately, the best measure of a council’s success is the answer to the following question: Does your council help 

make your community, your parish(es), and your members better?

If the answer is yes, you are doing exactly what you need to be doing. Congratulations! Keep doing it! Add even more 

value. Make even more strides. 

If the answer is no, your council needs to go through a soul-searching process to understand what it needs to do, and 

then reach out to your district deputy, your state council and the supreme council to get the help it needs to turn things 

around. But that’s not the end of the story. 

Most councils fall in the “yes” category. But to stay in the “yes” category, there’s a lot of maintenance work that needs 

to be done! You - as current leaders of your council - need to make sure that that “yes” remains a “yes” and doesn’t 

become a “no” or a “not really” next year, the year after that, or five years from now. 

You need to make sure your council’s growth and successes are sustainable. Because here’s the reality: if you had 

asked Sears a few years ago if their business was succeeding, they would’ve said yes. So would have Kodak. So would 

have Blackberry. But guess what? What’s happening right now is only part of the equation. What’s happening right 

now must lay the ground work for what will happen tomorrow. Your council needs to last. Will it?

Because here’s another important question we all need to reflect on: If your council didn’t exist, who would do the 

work you currently do? Think about the members you serve, the parishioners your support, and the community 

members that benefit from your charity. Think about the dollars you raise and donate, the faith that you inspire, and the 

hours and hours of blood, sweat and tears that you invest. If the Knights of Columbus in your town goes away, who 

steps up to fill the void? If your council doesn’t do much of anything, then who cares, honestly? Somebody else can 

continue to not do much of anything, and no one is worse off for it. But your council does tremendous good, so making 

sure that it can continue to do that good well into the future is your primary obligation as leaders. 

Leave it better than you found it - you hear that statement a lot in life, but it’s true, right? That’s what good leaders do 

and what bad leaders don’t. Leave it better than you found it. 

So how do we do that? It all starts with great programs. Programs are what make your council shine. Programs are your 

brand. Programs are how you engage your community, your parish, and your members. But you need strong 

organization. Good leadership. Great officers. A vibrant and faithful council culture. All those are key ingredients to a 

healthy council with great staying power. 

But the single biggest contributing factor to your council’s future is membership. Now I know we don’t like to talk 

about that all the time. Feels like a chore. Feels totally secondary to the good work that you’re doing. And there’s some 

truth to that. The Knights of Columbus does not exist to grow for its own sake. Membership doesn’t matter all that 

much - except that it’s what makes everything else possible. And so, as council leaders you have to care about 

membership. You have to care a lot. And you have to have a plan for growing membership in your council - precisely 

because that’s what’s going to ensure your legacy. You need to grow, not because I say so, or your State Deputy says 

so. You need to grow because your council needs to be able to continue to do what you’re doing. And you need to grow 

because your council offers such a valuable experience, that other men in your parish(es) and in your community 

deserve that experience too.  Membership is a gift. It’s a blessing. And it’s one that we are obligated to extend to the 

qualified men in our lives. 

Keep up the great work you are doing and if you ever need assistance please do not hesitate to contact your state officers or

me at eric.johnson@kofc.org or the Northeast Region Training Director, Steve Cohen at steve.cohen@kofc.org we are here 

to help you and your councils grow. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.

Eric C. Johnson

Regional Growth Director – Northeast United States, Knights of Columbus, Fraternal Mission Department

Office: 203-393-8168, Res: 412-860-0394 



State 300 Club

First drawing will be 
on December 21, 2019

Need all tickets sold 
and sent to me no 

later than December 
18th

“ HOW ARE THOSE TICKET SALES DOING !!!!!”



STATE SECRETARY’S CORNER

First of all I would like to apologize for not writing anything for last months newsletter. Time has a way of getting 

away from us, and before you know it November 1st had come and gone !

So, let me start out with some housekeeping for the State Council. Currently there are still seven (7) Councils that 

have not paid their first half per capita and charity assessments. I don’t want to embarrass any Councils and I’m sure 

you know who you are, so please take the time to send in your checks as soon as it is feasible for you to do so. 

Second half per capita bills will be going out in another month and I’d like to start the new year with a clean slate 

with all councils having taken care of their first half invoices. If you have any questions regarding this, please feel 

free to contact me.

ULTRASOUND INITIATIVE

Checks have been coming in sporadically for this project. To date we now have $5792.93 in this account. We still 

have a long way to go to reach our goal of $50,000.00. Please have your Council put together some sort of fund raiser 

for this project. 

CONVENTION UPDATE

The committee for next year’s convention met at Jay Peak last month in the middle of one of our first snowstorms. 

State Deputy Tom Herbst and myself drive through snow from Enosburg all the way to Jay Peak ! We had a good 

turnout (15) in attendance. Our first priority was a change in the dates that we had originally selected. We were not 

aware that we had chosen Mother’s Day weekend for the convention and our by-laws specifically state that we are 

NOT allowed to have our convention on Mother’s Day weekend. So, the new dates for next year are April 24, 25 and 

26, 2020. Unfortunately the rate for Jay Peak at that time is still in the winter season and it is going to cost around 

$40.00 more per room (for two) instead of the original rate that we had been given. Here is where you as an 

individual council come into play. The State Council along with the Convention Committee are asking for the entire 

State’s help to cover not only the $3,000.00 expense for the use of the facilities, but help with covering the upcharge 

for the rooms at Jay. How can you do this ? You can help by selling ads for the convention booklet so we can offset 

the cost of the facilities and all the rooms. Please remember that this is YOUR convention for the entire jurisdiction of 

Vermont and not just the committee. The committee decided not to put any upcharges on the rooms or the meals this 

year to help keep the expense of the entire week end lower that usual; so again, we NEED your help to make this 

happen.

MID-YEAR MEETING

The State Council along with all the District Deputies and Program personnel will be meeting on Saturday, December 

7th at St. John Vianney on Hinesburg Road in South Burlington.

Wishing you all a happy belated Thanksgiving and a Blessed and Merry Christmas !

Steve Shover

State Secretary

ANCHOR AWARD

A letter will be coming out to all GK’s and PSD’s next month, but I wanted to give everyone who 

reads the State Newsletter the opportunity to have the chance to bring up a name for nominating 

someone to this prestigious award given out by the State yearly. Last year we had but one 

nomination from the entire jurisdiction. Please take some time and think of someone who had 

stepped up to the plate for their Church, their community and  their Council. Please send any/all 

nominations to me, your State Secretary.  Thank you.



Worthy Sir Knights, 

We are 5-months into our Fraternal Year and what a surprise the last 

couple of months have given us, with the flooding’s and early 

snowstorms…. a blessing and a grunted curse for many.  Deer season is 

underway and some of you have already been lucky.  Unfortunately, 

Vermont will not experience a moose season this year but for those of 

you who participate in an out-of-state hunting season, I wish you well.  I 

did hear Former District Marshal, Ed Malila, did get an early prayer 

answered with a moose in Maine, CONGRATULATIONS…. Can you 

make me a Torchière with some of that moose meat????? 

2019 Liturgical Calendar Year C is now behind us as we re-enter Year 

A with Advent.  Ever wonder why we re-do the Liturgical Calendar 

every 3 years? The calendar keeps time to remember God’s Salvation 

Story. 

The stories of God breaking into our darkness.  Stories of God’s work in our lives.” Take time to truly prepare for the 

coming of Christmas and the birth of Jesus Christ…. Not by saying or writing, X-Mas or Happy Holiday, but with a 

hearty MERRY CHRISTMAS.  Have you contacted your Pastor for any Honor Guard requirements during the 

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Masses?  

Let’s end the year with a little trivia information on the month of December, known around the world as a family time 

of celebration honoring cultures, religions and traditions for hundreds of years. NOTE: These facts or fictions are 

taken from various internet sites. 

Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat,

Please put a penny in the old man’s hat;

If you haven’t got a penny, a ha’penny will do,

If you haven’t got a ha’penny, God bless you!

—Beggar’s rhyme.

• An almanac prediction states that if snow falls on Christmas Day, Easter will be warm, green and sunny.

• The term Yuletide comes from a Norse tradition of cutting and burning a tree to bring in the Winter Solstice. 

This was to last through 12 days – later known as the 12 days of Christmas.

• Spiders and spider webs are considered good luck on Christmas. (TELL THAT TO YOUR WIFE)

• “Jingle bells” was composed in 1857, and not for Christmas – it was meant to be a Thanksgiving song!

• In 1647 Oliver Cromwell, English Puritan leader, banned the festivities of Christmas for being seen as immoral 

on such a holy day. Anyone who was seen celebrating was arrested! The ban was lifted in 1660.

• The best days for activities, based on the Moon’s sign and phase in December are: Cutting hair: 19, 20; 

Quit Smoking: 18, 22; Traveling for pleasure: 15, 16

To counter the “melancholy and phlegm” brought on by December, Richard Saunders, writing in 1679, recommends 

eating cabbage, onion and roasted apples or pears after meat. Friendly reminder it is time to submit your Assembly 

Individual Survey of Fraternal Activity Form 1728A to your Faithful Comptroller.  Do not include hours or activities 

performed as part of the council, those should be reported on a separate Council Individual Survey of Fraternal 

Activity Form 1728A.  

Retha and I wish you and yours a Blessed Advent season and may the Birth of Christ be a Blessed Christmas for all of 

you.  Should you have to travel during the holidays remember that valuable cargo beside you so be careful and return 

re-freshed.

Pray the rosary daily and may God Bless you and may God Bless the United States of America.

Vivat Jesus!

George Piette 

DM-VT



On Veterans Day, Assembly 1157 of Newport had a mass for Veterans at St. Mary’s Church and processed in varying 

the hats of the military forces and placed them on the Veterans Fallen Table . 

Honor Guard included; FN Andre Ricard (USANG Vet) Derby Line, DM George Piette (PCCS-SW)(USN Ret), 

Newport, SK Gilles Berard, Barton, SK Gerard Raboin, Newport, Sara McKenney (assisting), Newport, and VFW 

Post 6689 Service Officer George Bergin (NCCS)(USN Ret) Essex. 





Admission Degree
Wednesday December 11, 2019

Fr. Lively Center
St. Johnsbury, Vt

6:00PM
Have candidates there by 5:30

Formation Degree
Wednesday December 11, 2019

Fr. Lively Center
St. Johnsbury

Following the Admission Degree

Knighthood 
Degree

Saturday December 14, 2019
Fr. Lively Center
St. Johnsbury, Vt

10:30 AM
Have Candidates there no later than 

10:00 am

Now is the time for the Grand Knights and their Financial Secretaries to take a GOOD look at 
your council roster. You will me amazed as to how many of your Brother Knights have not made 
their second or Third (Formation & Knighthood) degrees. This would be a great opportunity to 
accomplish this form them. All it takes is just a few phone calls.
If you have candidates for these degree's, I ask that you let me know. It would be nice to get 
yours & his e-mail address or phone numbers in case we need to cancel. Being in December, we 
pray the weather co-operates.













Fr. Boivin Assembly #2312
On Sunday, November 10, 2019, Fr. Boivin Assembly #2312 provided an honor guard for the annual Memorial Mass for 

Deceased Members of Fr. Boivin Council #5041 in Morrisville. Council Chaplain SK Fr. Jon Schnobrich, assisted by 

Deacon SK Thomas Cooney, celebrated the Mass at Most Holy Name of Jesus Parish. This was the first honor guard for 

the Assembly in the post cap and chapeau era. Faithful Navigator SK Terry Fox led the group which also included Grand 

Knight SK Clifford Randall and soon-to-be 100 year old SK Richard Abare, also SK Mike Noonan, SK Bob Minard, SK 

Roland Lajoie and SK Dennis Smith. Sir Knight Abare will soon celebrate 80 years as a Knight and has over 60 years in 

the Fourth Degree. A list of all deceased members of the council was placed on the altar and special tribute was paid to 

Sir Knight Rudy Loyola who passed this year. Thank you to Paula Noonan for providing the pictures of the event.



St John Paul II Council #10417
St John Paul II Council #10417 served their annual Harvest Ham Dinner on Saturday, Oct 26. Over 200 people were 

served in St Ann's Church hall and about 80 take-out meals were prepared. The menu consisted of ham, baked 

potatoes, squash, cole slaw, baked beans, and a dinner roll and then topped off by a choice of either apple or pumpkin 

pie. This annual dinner is one of our larger fundraisers and brings people in from the community in addition to church 

parishioners to enjoy a nice meal. The meals is prepared by the Knights along with the Daughters of 

Isabella. Serving was done by both groups and assisted by the youth of the parish as well as other family members of 

the youth group. It was a great opportunity to work with parish members and to interact with many community 

members.













Fr Daley Council 642

Fr Daley Council 642 contributed $2500 to the Addison 

County Pregnancy Resource Center to help pay for an 

ultrasound pilot program.





Vocations
A Higher Purpose

Keep the faith alive by supporting our seminarians and postulants. As the strong right arm of 

the church, the Knights of Columbus are committed to providing moral, financial and 

spiritual support to future priests and religious at all stages of their formation.

The Knights of Columbus stand in solidarity with our priests and religious. Through this 

program, council and parish families will raise funds to support seminarians in their area. 

For every $500 given to an individual, the Supreme Council will refund the council or 

assembly $100. The maximum refund a council or assembly can receive is $400 per 

individual supported. Though financial support is vitally important, it is not the only aspect 

of RSVP. Councils are also called to provide their “adopted” seminarian or religious 

aspirant with moral support and prayers for their success. 

· Set an annual goal for your RSVP program. 

· Identify individuals that the council will sponsor. You can obtain these names by 

contacting me as your State Vocations Chairman. 

· Conduct various events in your parish and community in order to reach your goal! 

Potential activities include: 

• Conduct a Seminarian Breakfast after Mass on a given Sunday. Invite the seminarians 

supported by your council to attend the event, meet the parish, participate in the 

celebration, and pray together.

• Build public interest for your program! Promote each event in your parish and larger 

community through a variety of efforts: Bulletin announcements, Pulpit 

announcements. Post on your council and parish website / social media pages.

On the day of each event, wear Knights of Columbus-branded apparel and have  

a fellow Knight or community member photograph the event.

As a featured program, RSVP counts for two credits toward the Columbian Award.

May God Bless You and your families and especially this CHRISTMAS The Birth of Jesus 
Christ our Lord and Savior.   

Please contact me for information on a seminarian or seminarians to support or men and 

women who are novices or postulants in religious orders or religious communities.

Also if you have given financial support to a seminarian for the year (July 1, 19 - June 30, 

20) and have not sent me a copy, please send me a copy of form 2863 (RSVP form) .

”Vocations are Everybody's Business” Pray for Vocations.

Vivat Jesus

Jerry Bean, PSD, FDM                                           

State Vocations Chairman                  







All of us need to be concerned! This E-Membership program is working. "Officers On-Line" is showing 11 

sign-ups for VT, but not all are seeking councils. Here's what have for names so fa.r



I've looked the Delta Church Drive over and found it not too difficult to follow; however it's not clear to me 

if Supreme Regional Training Director Jon Olson at: jon.olson@kofc.org is our POC for ordering the Delta Drive 

Kits. Would ask the State Deputy inquire on this with Eric Johnson to verify or update. With email I'll give a head's up.

A couple issues are popping up from my visits:

1.When Priests are moved around, inevitably Council meeting dates/times will change. These changes need to be 

reported to Peter Laramie so he can update the State Directory. On 3 occasions I arrived at Council location only to be 

informed that the date or meeting place had changed, all without changes to the State Directory.

2.There seems to be a shortfall KofC displays at Activity Cites, particularly effective ones. One needs to feel the 

presence of the message through visuals, i.e. video or 4x6/5x8 pictures of Council activity and history.

3.Some Councils don't have Chaplains or at least active ones and some pastors refuse to join or attend KofC and 

Council meetings. This is disturbing!

4.When I broach the subject of "Membership Committee" I get these glaring looks which say "What is this guy 

saying/expecting". Following the rabbit down this hole eventually leads to the subject of Deputy Grand Knight and 

delegation. On too many Council visits it was obvious the GK wasn't delegating or not "shooting monkeys" (This is a 

valid management principle where a manager asks another to perform a task, but the other person whines so the 

manager says he'll take of it allowing the monkey [task responsibility] to jump from the subordinate to manager.) To fix 

this, delegation must occur and the manager remain firm. Training Director Chris Poirier developed a "Leadership 

Development Seminar in part to address this and many other issues.

5.Where DD's are infrequently conducting Council visits the results are obvious: questions arise, knowledge of new 

programs is missing,etc.

mailto:jon.olson@kofc.org


State membership Director
Up coming visits





















Dear Brother Knight:

We are wondering if you could help us in two important matters.

1: We are in need of Knights to help with the procession of the statue of The Blessed Mother of Fatima 

on December 31, 2019 at The Catholic Center. Father Baker will be having the rosary 5:15 pm, Mass 6 

pm, and a candle light procession after mass. The statue will be carried on a carrier around the chapel. 

Weather permitting. We are in need of some Knights to help in this matter. Could you help in getting 

some of the Knights to help? We realize this is New Year's Eve, but it is also the vigil Mass for 

the Solemnity of Mary.

2: We are helping the two last remaining volunteers for the World Apostolate of Fatima (The Blue 

Army).

They are in need of getting volunteers to help with transportation of the statue of The Blessed Mother 

of Fatima to churches that have requested Her. The schedule has been approved, but we have need of 

transportation for The Blessed Mother. Many for the parishes this year are in the Chittenden county and 

for the parishes in Newport, Vermont. We have contacted David Ely for help, but no one in his counsel 

has volunteered. He has requested we contact you and put this information in the state news letter. If we 

don't get the help we need The Blessed Mother will not be able to go to the assigned locations. Could 

you please help the World Apostolate of Fatima? The statue is transported on a Saturday to 

Saturday. If a retired Knight can help in this matter that would be wonderful.

We would also like to contact knights in the southern part of the state to arrange a group that could help 

take the statue for a period of time and bring Our Lady to churches that are too far to get to from 

Burlington. We are looking to get a group that could help the following year. We would welcome 

Marian groups or Knights that could be trained to help bring the statue around for a few months and 

then coordinate return to Burlington at some point.

Let us know if you need any further clarification on these matters.

The contact would be Yorini, and her email is: yoandmic@yahoo.com

Respectfully in Christ,

David & Patricia Lalime

Help needed

Help needed

mailto:yoandmic@yahoo.com


Brother Knights

I thank you for all of your articles and making this 

newsletter a success.

I ask that all of the District Deputies and Grand Knights to 

PLEASE forward this newsletter to all of your councils and 

members.

Send all articles to noelmaurice2@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE LATE AS I WILL DO IT BETWEEN JANUARY 
3RD -5TH WHEN I GET TO FLORIDA !!!

Lifelines 0076, Spiritual Adoption is now on LCATV

Cecile Wagner explains this nine-month church activity. Each month’s poster shows the development of 

the baby in the womb. At the beginning of the activity, children and adults name their Spiritual 'Baby', 

watch its development, and pray for its well-being and eventual birth. After nine months a baby shower 

is planned, and participants bring presents that are then given to local pregnancy centers: To view:

http://lcatv.org/search/content/Lifelines%200076

Save the Dates:

*Saturday, January 18, 2020 - Annual Rally for Life in Montpelier, sponsored by the

Vermont Right Life Committee (VRLC)

*Friday, January 24, 2020 - Annual March for Life in Washington DC

*Wednesday, April 22, 2020 - Lobby Day sponsored by VRLC. An opportunity to stand up for Life 

Legislature in the State Capital in Montpelier

Which stores recognize Christmas and which ones are a Scrooge?

Just a few years ago, roughly 80 percent of the nation's retailers ignored the use of "Christmas" in their 

stores and in advertising, choosing instead to use the politically correct terms "Happy Holidays" or 

"Holiday Sales." With the 2019 Christmas shopping season in full swing, American Family Association 

(AFA) has prepared its annual Naughty or Nice Retailer List. AFA took the top national retailers and 

reviewed their websites, media advertising, and in-store signage in an effort to help you know which 

companies are Christmas-friendly and which are not. List:

https://www.afa.net/projects/naughty-or-nice/2019-naughty-or-nice-list/

Wishing you a blessed Christmas,

Bob & Judy Sekerak

Culture of Life

mailto:noelmaurice2@gmail.com
http://lcatv.org/search/content/Lifelines%200076
https://americanfamilyassociation.cmail19.com/t/i-l-puiijdd-jlkkttkkw-y/
https://www.afa.net/projects/naughty-or-nice/2019-naughty-or-nice-list/

